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DEATH AND TERROR REIGN EN IRELAND
Have Thrilling ' VSPOTS ON UNAir Mail Service Celebrates Its

Third Birth Anniversary Today
SITUATION MOST SERIOUS SINCE

1919;L0ND0NSUBURBS,BELFAST
U AURORA

TERRORIZED BY MO

"Seven, of the fatalities." it was
added, "were due to defective mech-
anism of a certain type of plane
which has been discarded. Six of
the fatalities occurred while not
carrying; the mail."

"During; the past year," the state-
ment said, "the service had a gen-
eral average performance of 78 per
cent of trips completed, and S2 per
cent of miles completed."

The routes now in operation are
the transcontinental from New Tork
to San Francisco: a route from Chi-
cago to Minneapolis; another from
Chicago to St. Louis, and one from
Washington to New York.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, May 15. The air

mail service is three years old today.
In a statement the postoffice de

partment said that during the last
year, it covered 1,373.379 miles with
mail and carried l.uia.UDS pounds i

cost, with April estimated, ot
11 342,382. The average cost per
mile, it was added, was $1.02. ,

There were- - 1 fatalities, almost
twice as many as for the first two
years.

"This to a certain extent was aue,
the statement said, "to the greater
hazard "6f operating the trans-co- n-

tlnental route.

Daughter of Sir Charles Barrington Is
Killed From Ambush Death Toll
Will Reach Into Two Figures ScoresMORELIA TRAGEDY

START OF MEXICAN
POLITICAL FIGHT

Injured Fighting
(Republican A. P.

BELFAST. May 15. Miss

Is Fierce
Leased Wire) '

Barrington, only daughter
of Sir Charles Barrington of Glenstal castle, county
Limerick, and head of the Masonic order in North Mun
ster, and Police Inspector Biggs were shot dead from
ambush Saturday night by civilians while motoring from
Killoscully to Newport, county Tipperary. bir Cnaries
is a former high sheriff of county Limerick.

For general and organized violence, Saturday and to-

day probably were the worst since January, 1919.
All casualties except one occurred in the area of the

southern parliament.
' The exception was at Dromore, Tyrone, where a Sinn
Feiner was shot dead. '
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Troops Leave For Scene;
Other Districts Quiet;
Order Federal Troops
Held In Readiness

WILUAMSON, W. Va.,
May 15. Thirty minutes
of shooting at Merrimac,
West Virginia, was the ex-

tent of hostilities in the
West Virginia - Kentucky
border battle tonight, ac-

cording to Captain J. R.
Brockus of the state police,
who returned from the
zone of operations shortly
before midnight. After ex-

amining reports from the
Mingo region, he said that
at that hour the situation' was quiet.

Sheriff A. C. Piastre said his re-far- ts

indicated that th shots from
t Kentucky hills had been answered

rift men on the West Virginia

A "qtd of trooers headed by
Caitai Brork.ua, left immediately
tec the- - ncene.

Ww leaving Captain Brockus
cfKnninicted with the Kentucky
kauonal guardsmen on duty at Sprigg

nd requested that they move on the
attackers. He was informed, the

-- iCam amid, that the- - soldiers could
t leav Sjrigg as they were watch-s- g

A body of men in the mountains

Believe Worst Is Over
With Kentucky national guardsmen

cm duly in the region along the Tug,
whirl) was the scene of a three-da- y

mountain battle growing out of
conditions, authorities here

fcclwvcd the fighting would cease.
All day long the situation was

Oaiet. Captain Brockus had just cd

quiet" to his superior of-

ficers tonight when the dispatch tell-
ing of hostilities at Merrimac Was
received.

Seventy-fiv- e Kentucky national
Kard?men arrived here from Moore-ret- d.

Ky, today and were stationed
t points of vantage on the Kentucky

S4i.
RetoHs from McCarr were that the

mountain fighters there were ob-
serving the truce arrangement made
last n:ht.

lieports here were that only one
t was fired from the West Vir-

ginia mountains during the day.
Two fires, which Harry Olmstead,

acting chairman of the labor com-
mittee of the Williamson Coal Oper-
ators' association said he believed
ttad been caused by incendiaries, oc-
curred in the region.

Troops Hed in Readiness
WASHINGTON. May 15. Official

aulence was maintained today con-
cerning the situation in Mingo coun-
ty. Wwt Virginia, and Pike county,
Kentucky, and the possibility of is-
suing proclamations declaring a state
of martial law there because of the

strike riots.
The proclamations were prepared

lt yesterday and signed by Presi-
dent Harding, but given to Secretary
W eeks to be issued only if necessary.

Orders have been prepared at the
war department, however, informing
Major General G. W. Read, command-lu- g

the fifth corps area and Fort
VUr.jJunin Harrison. Indiana, of the
frefudem's action and instructing him
to hold troops ready to move should
the rociamations be issued.

More Free Packages
For School Children

The Washington Information B-
urnt of The Republican has been able
to procure another large stock of free
educational printed matter for chil-
dren.

Th.s consists mainly of maps,
tJotter. calendars, bird, animal and
insect books all of an educational

This wealth of valuable material
i:i be divided into thousands upon

titumund." of mixed packages, hardly
any two alike, but each one a mine of
information for little people.

Iirt come first served. Use the
coupon, be sure to write name and
address very plainly and enclose two
cnts in stamps for return postage.

i Parent should make certain that
all directions are properly followed
so ihat no child who desires a pack-,- g

e will be disappointed.)

Frederic J. Haskin. Director,
The Arizona Republican,
lr formation ICureau,
Washington. V. C.

I enclose herewith two cents in
stamps for return postage on a
free copy of the Children's

War Experience
Off Golden Gate

i!. S?

.3.,,.,'Miw ,..r

SGT. THOMAS J. FOWLER
PVT. KENNETH H. LAWRENCE
SAN FRANCISCO, May 15. The

war has bey over for several years
dui mese iwo young a iaiurs recent-
ly had a taste of warfare that was
never equalled e en in France.

Sergeant Thomas J. Fowler and
Private Kenneth H. Lawrence were
aerial observers during a recent tar-
get practice held tiff the Golden Cat.

Motor trouble began at an altitude
of about 2,000 feet. Their engine
stopped dead, and Sergeant Fowler
started to vol nj tine.

They were headed a4rectly for the
floating target at which the huge
guns from the land forts were firing,
13 miles away.

While falling, they ,.' frantically
wirelessed the fort to "cease flrin."
but without success for just as the
plane struck the water a shot rico-
cheted directly under the wings, of
their plane.

During the time they were in thi
water, shells continued to full about
them. They finally r:anagel, how-
ever, to get out of range. A tug later
picked them up, uninjured. Their
plane sank and was lost.

localTohIed
WHEN ACGIDEWTALLY

SHOT BY HIS CHUM

Aubrey Mitchell, about 15 years
old, son of Mrs. and Mrs. J. S. Mitch-
ell. 1214 East Taylor street, was ac-
cidentally shot and killed about 6
o'clock yesterday afternoon by
Claude Smith, a boy friend whom he
was visiting at the latter's home nine
miles north of Peoria, The accident
occurred Just a week after the fu-
neral of a brother of the Mitchell
boy.
, With his brother, Aubrey had gone
to visit at the Smith home. About
4 o clock yesterday afternoon Mrs.
Mitchell started back to Phoenix,
leaving her son to spend the night.
The boys then went swimming, returning about 6. The Smith family
ineanwnne had left the place forshort time.

According to the story of the Smith
Doy last night, he had a revolver
and Aubrey wanted to shoot at a tar-get. Claude said he told him to wait
uiiiii iney reached the house, towhich they were returning from anearby dwelling. Claude then tookthe cartridges out of the pistol anddropped them on the ground, giving
me gun to Aubrey to carry while
he went around a tent house or out-- L

uuuuing.
It is supposed that while the Smithyouth was out of sight Aubrey re-

loaded the pistol. At snv rateClaude said when he rejoined his,chumthe latter held the weapon out!
io nrm by the barrel. He took hold
of the handle and in some way itwas discharged. The bullet pierced
ine leit Dreast of the Mitchell boy.
and death was almost instantaneous.

Coroner Patterson of Glendale was
notified of the accident about 7
o'clock and held an inquest as soonas he could reach the scene with ajury. A verdict that the shootin?was accidental was returned. TheSmith boy was much agitated andgrief striken as he told his story.

Funeral arrangements have not
been made.

Ex-Senat- or From
New Mexico Dies

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SANTA FE, N. M., May 15.

Thomas Benton Catron, 1'nitedi
States senator from New .Mexico1
from March 27. 1912, to March 4.
1917, died at his home here this fore-
noon. He had been ill for about five;
months. j

Mr. "atron located In New Mexico'
in 1867 and beijan the practice of
law. In addition to serving in the!
L'nited States senate, he was a mem- -
ber of the territorial legislature for j

several terms. territorial attorney
general from ISfiO to IS72. I'nited
States attorney for the district of
New Mexico from 1S72 to 1879. and,
disate to congress from 1S9." to
1S97.

BOREALiS-SA-
Y

ASTRONOMERS

Electrical Disturbance Will
Pass Within 48 Hours r

Effects Still Noted In
East

Republican A. P. Leaied'wireJ
WASHINGTON, May 15. Inter-

ruption of telegraphic communica-
tions by electrical influences, if due to
the presence of spots on the sun, willpass away within 48 hours in the
belief of naval observatory officials.

The present spot or group of spots,
estimated by naval observatory of-
ficials at 94,000 miles in length and
21,000 in latitude, was nearest the
earth las night and today, through
rotation - of the sun was moving
away.

These officials said that leaving
out of consideration the decreasing
effect of the spots on electrical cur-
rents on the earth through the usual
breaking up of the spots, the regular
rotation of the sun would soon carry
the spots so far from earth as to
make their influence negligible.

The theory that the aurora borealis
or northern lights result from sun
spots was advanced by Dr. jl a. Bra- -
snear. late Pittsburg astronomer.
The theory has never' been definitely
accepted, navaly observatory officials
asserted, but the fact that spots on
the sun usually are accompanied by
electrical disturbance has resulted In
almost general acceptance of the
theory .

The spots now present on the sun
and which w ere visible to the nakedeye today with a smoked glass, were
first photographed at the naval ob-
servatory last Monday. The spots,
according to Dr. G. H. Peters, were
about one and a half to two days
old. The following day the photo-
graphs showed the spots to be much
agitated, the gazeous vapors of which
they are composed resembling a
cyclonic storm. Dr. Peters said. Yes-
terday's photograph, taken about
noon, showed the spots to be near the
solar meridian. Naval observatory
officials said the presence of such a
large group of spots at this time was
most unusual.

Disturbance Continues
NEW YORK. May 15. Electrical

influences exerted by the aurora
borealis or northern lights believed
to be caused by an. unusually large
sun spot or spots continued today to
play havoc with telegraph traffic-throughou- t

the United States.
Beginning Friday night wire chiefs

reported this natural phenomenon
had injected extra voltage into their
wires "causing earth currents" and
interrupting traffic. The same con-
ditions continued throughout Satur-
day and. became increasingly intense
Saturday night, causing one of the
severest disturbances gnown in 30
years.

For more than an hour before mid-
night Saturday, nearly every tele-
graph wire leading from New York
and Chicago was out of condition.
Ocean cables also were slightly af-
fected. Curiously, however, the dis-
turbance seemed to strengthen wire-
less signals. Intensity of the dis-
turbance was lessened today.

Border Cities See Aurora
SAN FRANCISCO, May 15. Last

night's aurora borealis was visible as
far south as the Mexican border, said
reports today from Boulevarde, San
Diego county. The display was seen
at San Bernardino and reports over
railroad wires said it was especially
brilliant over the Mohave desert.
There is no record of an aurora ever
having been seen in that section be-

fore.
o

APPARENT T

1 T IE
ENGLISH VISITOR
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LONDON. May 15 Crown Prince

Hirohlto of Japan has enjoyed a week
in London crowded with experiences
such as none of his ancestors ever
knew. He has shaken hands with
many people, posed before cameras,
driven about crowded streets with
out an escort, and inspected museums
and art galleries with the public.
IJutside Windjur castle on Wednes-
day, he and the Prince of Wales were
surrounded by a crowd and could not
move until the police pushed the
people away. Both took the incident
cheerfully.

After a three day state visit in
Buckingham palace Prince Uirohito
moved to Chesterfield house. The
Japanese court sent word that th,e
prince's visit was principally for
study, intimating his father would
appreciate it if there should be no
moj-- e .formal functions than neces-
sary.

The prince's constant attendant is
Viscount Chitida, Japanese minister
of foreign affairs. He is responsible
for the prince's welfare. According
to oid time Japanese traditions it
would be Viscount Cliinda's duty to
commit hail kaii should any misfor-
tune befall his charge.

At the close of the lord mayor's
luncheon to the prince, the lord
mayor announced there would be no
speeches. Hirohito promptly rose
and said he could notyeave without
expressing his thanks, delivering his
speech in Japanese.

Some persons commented it was
the first time a Japanese heir to the
throne h,d been seen in a hat
and Xruti coat.

AND CORK

Aviatrix Loops
Loop 199 Times
For Neiv Record

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
MINEOLA, N. Y, My 15.

Lura Bromwell, 23, today broke
the world's p record
when her airplane, starting at the
height of 8,000 feet, performed 199
loops before landing. The flight
took place at Curtiss field. Miss
Bromwell wore the uniform of a
lieutenant of the J York aerial
police department.

Last year she established a rec-
ord of 88 loops. Her flight today
consumed one hour and twenty
minutes.

o

CONGRESS HOPES TO

DISPOSE OF TARIFF

MEASURE THIS WEEK

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. May 15. Final

action on the emergency tariff and
budget system bills, and possible dis-
posal of the Knox peace resolution
is the goal set for congress this
week by leaders.

Agreement on the tariff and budget
bills, both of which are in confer-
ence, was regarded as assured this
week but progress in the house with
the peace measure was somewhat in
doubt. Republican leaders however,
said it was probable that the senate
ieace nlan would be taken up in a
few days. Sentiment has developed
against the Knox plan and for sub-
stitution of a mere declaraiiou of
Deace. -

Phases of s question
promise to come up in the senate this
week through discussion or resoiu
tions of Senator Lafollette. Repub
lican of Wisconsin, to condemn and
inquire into President Harding's des-
ignation of personal representatives
on the allied councils.

Seeral Republican senators said
to view President Harding's action
with disfavor were reported to be
increasingly disinclined to break with
the White" House by open criticism
of the administration policy.

The half million dollar naval bill
has right of war this week In the
senate. The disarmament fight hing-in- e

UDon the measure is to be re
sumed tomorrow but leaders expect
a vote on the disarmament confer
ence- - .amendment of Senator Borah
republican of Idaho, and. also on the
bill bv the end of the week.

The house, will consider miscella-
neous business tomorrow and receive
the large deficiency appropriation
bill Tuesday.

In both senate and house the agrl
cultural bloc are pressing farmers
relief measures. .

Western Golf Asso.
Admits San Marcos
Club Of Chandler

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CHICAGO, May 15. Directors of

the Western Golf association have
revised the stymie rule and have

the penalty for lost ball, and
ball out of boun Is to loss of distance
only. fl"he new rule on stymies,
which was first abolished by the
western association in 1916. reads:

"When both balls are on the green
the ball nearer the hole, upon the re-

quest or desire of either side, fchall
be lifted or played at the option of
its player."

The change consists in giving the
owner of the ball nearer the hole
the same option as the player whose
ball is away.

The directors accepted with regret
the resignation of C. W. Hieeins.
assistant secretary, who has handled
all of the tournaments and written
all the rules of the association or
more than 20 years.

Among clubs admitted to member-
ship was the San Marcos Golf club,
Chandler, Ariz.

International Port
At Tsing-Ta- u To Be
Established By Japs

WASHINGTON. Mav 15. Estab
lishment of an international port at
Tsmg-Ia- u is contemplated by the
Japanese government as soon as U
can induce the government of China
to undertake negotiations for the re
linquishment of Japanese control over
the entire province of Shantung, it
was explained today in Japanese
quarters here.

Internationalization of the port is
insisted upon bv .lanan. it was ex
plained because maintenance of a
distinctive Japanese settlement at
Tsing-Ta- u might invite demands from
the other maritime powers for simi
lar concessions. It was said that it
would be impossible to assign sepa
rate quarters in Tsing-Ta- u to the
half dozen maritime powers, corre- -
sponding to their holdings in such
open ports as Shanghai, for instance.
for the reason that the port of
Tsing-Ta- u is entirely too small to
admit of such compounds. The Japa-
nese propose to settle the'questlon of
control over this mixed settlement bv
inviting the Chinese government tolTl: thalnftv
t keep off the bands of bandits
which awarul in Euantung province, i

made a visit to the wrong place but
in a scuffle with the occupants of
the house thy shot and wounded a
man and his wife.

Many Killed at Cork

CORK, May 1. Saturday night
was a night of terror in Cork, fol-
lowing the bombing of the police bar-
racks at Black poo L The home of
Liam Roisite. Sinn Fein member of
the British parliament, was raided.
He was absent, but a priest who was
staying in the house was shot and
later died. Pa'.rick Sheehan, a re-
publican who was newly married,
was shot through the heart.

Aftes the shooting a sergeant and
four policemen, while going for a
priest, were fired upon. Two con-
stables were killed and anoiher
wounded.

At YoughaL 27 miles east of Cork,
military raids started at 11 a. m.
Saturday and continued until 3 a.
m. Sunday. There were Intervals
when rifle and pistol shots were
heard. Many houses were searched,
including the residence of Father
A hern. Considerable damage was
done.

Three civilians were wounded in
fighting between members of the
constabulary and armed civilians at
Dromadaleague.

A constable was shot dead at Inis-hanno- u.

o -

12 Die When French
Trains Go In Ditch

TOULOUS. France, May 15.
Twelve persons were killed and 59
injured when two express . trains
coming from Paris Jumped the track
last night within a few miles of one.
another.

The fact that In each case the eight
coaches were derailed and the loco-
motives and their tenders remainwd
on the track caused the ordering of
an Investigation. In .each case the
coupling between the tender and the
first coach snapped.

Would Shift Blame
On Upper Silesia

PARIS. May 15. Germany has
submitted a note to Premier Briand
In which it is declared that the up-
rising in L'pper Silesia followed in-

formation printed in the Upper
newspaper, which is the offi-

cial organ of . Albert Korfanty, ahd
not information printed in German
newspapers.

The note maintains that the stories
printed In the German papers were
not misleading.

o

Adamless Eden To Be
Opened Near London

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON. May 15. What is de-

scribed as an "Adamless Eden' is
about to be opened here in the forrri
of a small park where London work-
ing girls may rest and meditate un-

disturbed by young men.

One Constable Killed
One constable was shot dead and

two others ' wounded Saturday at
DrumcoUagher. A party of police go-

ing to their relief was fired oa and
two pplicemen hurt.

Fierce fighting followed an attack
on the Bandon police barracks. Tb
military and police swept the strees
with mach'ne guns. AbotU the same
time armed civilians marched
through Dunmanway, county Cork.
Being followed by auxiliaries in mo-
tor lorries, they shot and killed sev-
eral aforses in the streets to delay
their pursuers.,

. All roads south and w est of Cork
have been trenched at many points.
One hundred civilians were repuleed
in an attack on the Clonakilty bar-
racks with rifles and machine guns
Saturday. Four attackers were seen
to fall.

Two gunners of the royal marine
artillery stationed at East Ferry,
county Cork, were shot dead Satur-
day night. This was the first attack
on naval forces. At Castletown, and
Berehaven, county Cork, today two
soldiers were killed by civilians.

Throw Bombs at Lorries
Bombs were thrown at military

lorries on three occasions in the
Dublin district today. Several occu-
pants were wounded.

Head constable Benson was shot
and killed at Stralee Saturday.

A party of men. according to a
Dublin castle report, entered Court-masherr- y,

seven miles east of Bandon
Saturday, and fired on soldiers who
were off duty. The troops returned
to the barracks and the rebels fired
on the barracks for 20 minutes. Two
soldiers were slightly wounded.

Tonight two constables were
wounded near Sklbbereen. It is be-

lieved one will die.

London Suburbs Terrorized
LONDON, May 15 Violence, in-

volving bloodshed and iwhich police
attribute to a Sinn Fein campaign to
terrorise London, commenced at mid-
night Saturday In various suburbs
and also at St. Albans, 21 miles
northwest of London.

Several suburban towns were vis-
ited by armed men whose primary
object appears to have been arson,
but who, when interrupted, resorted
to shooting.

Three person were wounded, one
probably fatal. A man and his wife
in St. Albans were shot. In most
cases the houses fired were occupiel
by persons connected with the Irish
royal constabulary.

Following the incendiary attacks,
police raided and searched seven
places in London connected with the
Sinn Fein organizations. These in-

cluded the headquarters of the Irish
league. A quan-

tity of documents were seized and one
arrest made.

Raiders who fired the house of one
member of the royal Irish constabu-
lary also shot and critically wounded
a tenant ot anomer memuer i
constabulary. At Tooting, raiders
fired the residence of the father or a
member of the constabulary. Similar
acts of incendiarism were carried out
i west Kensintton.

In. one place the raiders evidently

Pilot Misjudges
Height Killed In

v Leap From Clouds
OMAHA, Neb.. May 15. Warren P.

Kite, air pilot, was instantly killed
at Grand Island, Neb., today, when,
before several thousand spectators,
he was forced to leiip from his plane
at a height of 800 feet.. He had been
performing aerial .stunts with Pilot
J. H. Smith for several minutes when
the .two planes suddenly crashed
Smith's propeller cut the tail of
Kite's machine. To spectators it ap-
peared that Kite had misjudged the
height at which he was flying when
he jumped. He rose in his seat,
poised for an instant and leaped in-
to space. Every bone in his body
was broken. , Smith was uninjured.

ANXIOUS

FOR INDEPENDENCE,

Ml WOOD
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BAGUIO, P. L. May 15. After two

lull days of motoring in Luzon, where
dozens of interviews were held with
private citizens,' Mijor General Leon-
ard Wood and W, Cameron Forbes,
comprising President Harding's spe
cial mission to- - investigate Philippine
conditions, returned to Baguio late
last night. It was stated upon the
return of the party that while most
of the speakers expressed strong de
sires for Independence, it was not
indicated there would be any feeling
of resentment , In case the United
States should not grant the Philip-
pines their independence immedi
ately. ,

Today the mission Inspected the
city of Baguio end Camp John Hay
here,, planned by a Chicago landscape
architect and declared to be one of
the most picturesque army camps
owned by the United States. Late
this afternoon the party visited a
school teachers 'summer camp near
Gaguio. where S00 American and 400
Filipino teachers from all over the
archipelago tiro vacationing. Gen
eral Wood, in a speech at the camp,
declared "the work of the teachers
Is one of the most important feat
ures in the upbuilding of the Filipino
people." He said the best talent ob-

tainable should be obtained for the
FiliDino schools, and that salaries
should be adequate to attract men
anil women educators of ability. In
closing. General Wood stated that the
people of the Philippines should be
taught obedience to law and order.

Tonight Philippine school superin
tendents discussed educational prob
lems with mission members.

SHlilffl
CHICAGO 'S LATEST

TO TEG THE
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

CHICAGO. May 15 "The city with
the ornamental front door" is the
newest sobriquet pinned on Chicago.
It dates largely from the ' erection
athwart the rew Michigan boulevard
"link" bridge, of a great, ornamental
white office building of 3a stories
nicknamed because of its eccentric
lines and unequal-angle- d appearance
the "shimmy building.

The "shimmy" building is the key
stone in the arch of the city's oraa
mental front door. Visible for man
miles, both from the harbor and from
the north, south and west, it marks
the convergance of the Chicago river,
the water gateway to Chicago where
Fort Dearborn once stood, and the
famous boulevard that now connects
the north and south sides of the city.

Fifty thousand automobiles, it is
conservatively estimated, pass the
"shimmy" building daily. It is not
to be wondered, then, that the plans
of the Chicago plan commission un-
dertake to nake the spot, favorored
by traffic of land and water, the mu-
nicipal bcauly spot of the world.

of the bridgeheads, with
treatment in historical style, is the
first step authorized in this develop- -'

ment. Beaut.fioation ot the surround-- I
ing propertv and of the river front
itself will follow.

Silver Boom Starts
In Tonopah, Nevada
TOXOi'AU, Nev.. May 15. Forty-eig- ht

muckers and miners arrived
here from San Francisco today to
work in tl.t eilver mines, which have
boon shut down sinre the reduction
of wages a month ago. All the men

Conservatives Will Test
Strength Against Radi-
cals In Chamber Of Dep-uties- js

Belief
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

MEXICO CITY, May 15. The Mo-rel- ia

tragedy, in which a sc ire of
per"a lut their lives in a conflict
between 0,itr;.s, poli?.j i radi-
cals, and inv;j:on of t!io legislative
halls here ly protesting r.idi. a'
have set the stae for a contest o
strength in the chamber of deputies
between the Partido Liberal constitu-
tionalists, dominant political party,
which claims President Obregon as
its leader, and the radicals, which for
the moment are united.

Stormy sessions are predicted this
week and the battle is scheduled to
start tomorrow when the Partidos
will seek a majority vote for their
resolutions adopted in secret caucus
last night calling for the resignations
of Celestino Gasca, governor of the
federal district, Luis Morones, gov-
ernment purchasing agent, and Col
onel Raygadas, inspector general of
police.

The Partidos have also decided to
request the grand, jury to order an
Investigation of Felipe Ctirrillo and
Antonio Diaz Soto y Gama. radical
deputies, .who are alleged to have-- i
been instigators of the invasion on
rriday of the chamber by a group
carrying the red flag of communism,
For the moment the Partidos, hereto
fore recognized as extremely liberal,
are considered conservatives and to
their ranks have come Catholics and
numerous Independents, comprising,
according to the Partidos, a majority.
Opposed are the several radical
groups.

The Partidos. after caucusing last
night, asserted they had the power
to oust Gasco, Morones and Rayga-
das. Gasca, as the governor of the
federal district, is an avowed radical.
Morones is the leader of labor feder
ation and Raygadas is described' as
the tool of both."
The Morelia incident of Thursday,

in which Isaac Arriaga, head of a
commission in Michoachan. was one
of the victims, has brought to a cli
max the apparent since the
agrarian bill was introduced ten days
ago. . The radical group which ' in
vaded the . chamber Friday asserted
It came as a protest against Arriagu's
death but when the tribune was for-
cibly occupied the speakers Indulged
in general invectives against all who
opposed this program.

There were frequent vivas" for
Bolshevism. While the radicals were
still in the chamber the Partido lead
ers consulted President Obregon who.
however, in general statements to the
press has not indicated that he
wishes to clash personally with his
adversaries. The president was in
clined to believe that the clash in the
streets of Morelia was due to the re
fusal of the Catholics to disperse af
ter being ordered to do so by the
police.

Meanwhile, advices from Morelia
show that the city is still under vir
tual martial law but that the inter
ment of the victims had proceeded
without incident. Resentment by the
Catholics is taking the form of
avowed intention to force the resig
nation of the governor of Michiocan.
General Mugica. who holds office by
presidential appointment.

$40,000 Added Is
Offered Winner Of
Preakness Renewal

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
BALTIMORE. Md., May 15. Fif-

teen three-year-ol- d colts and fillies
will parade to the post tomorrow for
the 14th running of the Preakness,
Pimlico's historic spring event.

A field in keeping with the $40,000
added event will start. Entries fol-
low:

Vic, Polly Ann, Mythology, Leon-
ardo II, Sunny Jim, Jeg. Careful,
Bon Homme, Broomspun, Lough-stor-

Touch Me Not. Copper De-
mon. Tryster, Star Voter.

The owner of the winner, in addi-
tion 10 the rich stakes, will receive
thj Woodlawn vase, which will re-

main in his possession until next
year.
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Prominent New York
Journalist Is Dead
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

NEW YORK, May 15 Geoige Har-
ris Larke, 51. advertising manager
and assistant business manager of
the New York World, died today of
pneumonia.

Mr. Larke entered journalism in
his early youth. After selling the St.
Joseph, Mo., Gazette, he became pub-
lisher of the Kansas City Post and
also had oharge of the Denver Post
Jointly owned, at he same time. Hs
left to buy the lndWnapolis Sun, witn
a partner.

Mr. Larke came to the World two
years ago.

For two years he was treasurer of
the American Newspaper Publishers"
association.

LAST MQRME
(Republican A. P. Leased Wire)

AFTER EDDIE CICOTTE
BRUNING, Neb., May 15. The town of Bruning, with a population of

not quite 400, but having an ambitious baseball team, is negotintting with
Eddie Cicotte, former star pitcher of the Chicago Americans, to join the
team. An offer of $5,000 is said to have been made Cicotte for the season.

ACQUIT FAMOUS SPY
VIENNA, May 15. Ignatius T. Lincoln, notorious as an "internatioral

spy" on trfal before the central criminal court of Vienna on the charge of

high treason, has been acquitted. It it reported he will sail for the United
States.

HOUSE TO RETRENCH
WASHINGTON, May 15. House leaders have decided to turn a deaf

ear to pleas for passage at his session of a rivers and harbors bill.
Mondell, Republican leader, announced hat in the interests or

economy no new authorization for river improvements would be voted.

MOTORCYCLE OFFICER HURT
DENVER, May 15. Patrolman E. W. Trenberth suffered injuries early

today when his motorcycle overturned while he ws chasing an unidentified
speeder. He was hurled to the pavement. His condition is serious.

RECORD EARTH TREMORS
SAN SALVADOR, May 15. Three strong earthquakes were felt in San

Salvador Saturday.
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CONDUCT RAIDS
LIVERPOOL, May 15.About 50 men. working in gang, with motor

rra,ded var.ous parts of the city Sunday night and sett fire to seveUI
dwellings. twere said ti have gone to work.


